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+441395202040 - https://lympstonemanor.co.uk/

Here you can find the menu of Lympstone Manor in Lympstone. At the moment, there are 16 meals and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Lympstone Manor:

the whole day was such a tasty bite. the food, the service, the ambiente and even the weather were on our side
and to surpass the whole thing, michael was cooking and he came to welcome us when we arrived and was

there to say goodbye when we were gone. I have a beautiful memento of a signed menu and a photo with the big
chef himself. oh and the lunch was great, from the appetizers with our pre-Luncheon drink to the c... read more.
The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. You can at

Lympstone Manor from Lympstone savor delicious vegetarian dishes, in which no animal meat or fish was
brought into play, You can also unwind at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic

drinks. Even if you're not so hungry, you can treat yourself to one of the tasty sandwiches, a healthy salad or
another snack, The visitors of the establishment are also thrilled with the extensive variety of various coffee and

tea specialities that the establishment offers.
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Mai� course�
CRAB

Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

LAMB

PANINI

SALAD

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

DUCK

BEEF

SALMON

SCALLOPS

CHEESE
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